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See New Advertisements
I 3 Proposals will be received for the

erection of a new Methodist Church in Hun,

tingdon
per' Stationary Daguerreian Gallery, Han-

tingdon, Pa.
6:7' Estate notice of Joseph and Elizabeth

Norris, dec'd,
tl7 Valuable Farm, Chopping and Saw

Mill property, in Kishacoquillas Valley, for
Sale.

n7' Estate notice ofEzekiel Cotbin,dec'd.
[l.Ctanningham & Dun again.

Conferee Meeting.
The Democratic Senatorial -Conferees of

this Senatorial District, will meet at Holli-
daysburg on Saturday the 112th day of May,
inst. Col. T. P. Campbell, Dr. A. R. Lee
and F. Conner, are the Conferves to represent
the Democracy of this county.

Q 7 The "Huntingdon Mill" with three or•
four acres of ground, has again changed•
owners. Messrs. Fisher & M'Murtrieare the
purchasers, for the handsome sum of $14,500.
Speculators and business men have their eyes
open. Huntingdon property is going up.

The' Cropg
We receive the most gratifying intelligence

from every part of our county in regard to
the favorable appearance .of the grain crop
and vegetation in general. The effects of a

severe winter are rapidly disappearir.g, and
every countenance gives evidence of a pros-
perous and happy future.,

137" We learn from the Shir kgsburg Tlcr-
aid that during the storm on Tuesday of last
week the house of Allen Buckly on the road
from Shirleysburg to Mt. Union, was moved
off its foundation ;Ind his stable blown down
—and that the stone barn of Wm. Shaver, at

Mt. Unionj was partly levelled to the ground,
killing several of his cattle. The new bridge
across the Juniata below the mouth of the
Aughwick -creek, consisting of three spans,
was entirely prostrated from end to end into
the river below, causing a loss of from 5000

to 6000 dollars.

n-It is just as- every true American
might expect—the old line Whigs finding
that they have no longer an organ in the
Huntingdon Journal, and rather than have
that paper—now advocating all the intoler-
ant anti-republican principles of the order
of Know-Nothings—longer in their families
to poison the minds of their children, are al-

, most daily having their names entered as
advance paying subsclibers to the GLOBE.-
We have room for A few more of the same
sort.

Ca- We have been credibly informed that
the Quack-Doctor of the ['agent Medicine and
Know-Nothing Journal will retire from the
editorial chair of that paper with the issue
of this week, and that Samuel G. Whittaker,
known as "the Angel Gabriel, Jr.," late edi-
tor of the Standing-Stone Banner, deceas-
ed, will take his place. The Doctor we sup-
pose, now that he will be at leisure, will en-
gage extensively in the sale of Medical Stu-
dents, act as general agent for the Baltimore
Lock Hospital, and inquire generally into the
cause of the sleekness of many of our citi-
EOM

Have the Old Line Whigs an Organ
in "Old Huntingdon."

The Whigs of "Old Huntingdon" have
been badly treated by the "Hunting,:on Jour-
nal," a press they built up by bestowing up-
on it a liberal support for many years. It is
no longer the organ of those who have grown
gray in the support of Whig principles and
Whig men. ~. has sold itself to unprinci-
pled, bigoted office - seekers. That the
Wl.igs may know the true political position
the journal has taken, we copy the follow-
ing editorial from that paper of last week :

"Go AHEAD.—David Crockett said "Be sure
you're right—ihen go ahead." We say as
much to the American party. Be sureyou are
right, then go ahead. It is the best sort of head
out. We think •the Ame:ican party is right.
We know it is aoinf, ahead. There is an

:Yomnipotenpy in "right" which nothing can
withstand. With right principles, right
men, right measures, right hearts, right hands,
Tight heads, is there wonder that WE go
ahead ! Not a bit. Let us be true to our-
jelves and the head will be with us every-
where. Go ahead. Be careful before start-
jog—hesure all is right, and then dash, drive,
)(lap, plunge along. Crockett is right.—sarp
js right."

- l-fa" The people of Harrisburg are corn,

plaining of the high prices of all kinds of
produce.. The Item says that "potatoes are
Selling at $1,75 a $2,1013 a bushel, and half
Cotten at that. Butter 371 a4O cents; eggs
bring 15 cents. A specimen cabbage, about
,the size of your fist, costs 12 cents; a piece

'of horse radish the size of your thumb costs a
fip. Shad, half rotten, or cut to pieces in the
foe they are packed, 31 cents each. Six or

„....SOven little catfish, each about the size of a
segar 121 oents, and so on to the end of the
xistalogue."

~r1:7" Solomon Snyder and James Jackson,
convicted in the Court of Dauphin county, of
sqtempting •to kidnap a colored boy in Har-
nag:burg, were last week sentenced each to
pay a fine of $lOOO and to undergoan impri-
scipment of six years at hard labor.

0:7-No news ,of impoytance this morn-

Pennsylvania Legislature.
Both Houses have agreed, to adjourn sine

die on the Bth inst.
The bill for the sale of the Main Line of

the public improvements, as it passed the
House has not yet been taken ap in the SelA,
ate.

A bill for the removal of the seat of gov-
ernment- to Philadelphia. is now occupying
the attention of the members. 'he Harris-
burg Item gives the following reasons why
the members, of the legislature want to leave
Harrisburg, and go to Philadelphia ;

"Ist. They can get whiaey for three
cents a drink.

2nd: They can displace store boxes, and
tear down signs, without being known by
the police. -

3d. They can fit,d- more female acquaint-
ancess

4th. They will be in the immediate vicin-
ity of the banks who hire them to pass laws
for the government of the people.

sth. They have become so corrupt that
they fear the sight of an honest man.,

6th. They can eats at a shilling eating
house.

7th. They are not wanted here."
The _Ftem also says: "The Calithnmpian

Band, a very old and time honored organip-
lion, will assemble in great force on the Bth
of Kay, ori capital Hill, at twelve o'clock,

i.);:q the purpose of serenadingthe Legisla-
ture when they adjourn. A number of bays,
who are very expert on tin whistles and tin
pan gongs, are rehearsing the "Rogues
March," and have succeeded admirably in
attuning their old-fashioned instruments to
that well known piece of music. A com-
mittee will wait on the Speaker of the House,
the members will fall in line, and they will
be escorted to the depot, and drummed out of
town. A large delegation of "old offenders,"
from ell parts of the State, who. appreciate
this delicate compliment to the "Model Le-
islature," have given notice that they will be
or. hand. The festivities of the day will
wind up with a grand stag dance in the mar-
ket house, on which occasion it will be
brilliantly illuminated with penny dips."

Little Delaware.
Ttie democracy of Delaware are moving

in solidcolumn against their unabashed foes.
Hon. George R. Riddle is among the fore-
most of the champions in the old line, At a
recent democratic meeting held in Wilming-
ton, the following resolutions, among others,
were offered by himself and unanimously
adopted.

"Resolved, That t<t no period in our polit-
ical history has a title been -more arrogantly
assumed or jopudently applied than that of
'American' tn. the` tnew-nothing party; hat
no true American republican can subscribe
to an oath which will,proscribe a fellow-man
on account pf his religious predilections, en-
gender a powerful and dangerous fprei;gn in,
fluence in our midst (as much to be-depreca,
ted as that influence which we have been
warned against by the Father ofour,country)
by preventing, forever, alien resid4nts from
becoming interested in, and identified with
American institutions and people, ar restrict
in any_ manner the freedom a the elective
franchise.

"Besolvad,. That ict is the duty of all polit-
ical-associations or parties to proclaim the
principles and measures- upon which they
rely for success, and that all good Citizens,
of every political complexion, should depre-
cate any and every effort to promote the
success ofindividuals by the introdbction of
temporary expedients, sectional jealousies,
and religious prejudices." •

All Right in Michigan
An extract of a letter from Michigan, da-

ted 17th ult. says:
"Our township elections through Ole State

are just over, and they indicate a far better
state of things than we could anticipate.—
They exhibit the most decisive nitimph on
the part of the democracy. The Stale is re-
duccd, regenerated, dfsenthralled. We knew
that the unnatural union and the dangerous
anti-republican doctrines to which our tern-
porary defeat was owing could not last long,
and that the sober second thought would
come. It•has come,: and jtifichigan stands
erect.

Got His Eyes Opened
"Some months ago we were induced—-

partly by philanthropic and partly, perhaps;
by curious motives—to attach ourself to a so
called know-nothing council. • The ostensi-
ble principles of the order were such as we
could sympathize with most heartily; and it
did not even occur to us that these ostensible
principles were to be classed among the a
goodly outsides" that "falsehood bath.'.' We
were not long in learning, however, that
"confusion to Popery" was only a bait to
catch the unsuspecting; and that the coin-
oil of which we had a part was nothing
more nor less than a political hot-bed,- from
which were produced all sorts of schemes
anti machinations, conducing to theadyance,
ment of individuals and cliques, instead of
enhancing the general good. We, thsrefore,
withdraw."

The above is the confession of the editor
of the Puffslo Express, (Whig.)

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.--,The New York
Journal of Commerce aptly says:

'Persecution for opinion's sake; especially
in religious matters, has always helped to
propagate the tenets which it was designed
to suppress. In some parts of the country
sknow-nothing' has become little else than

partisan array .against
scriptive and intolerant. As ,a ,cpnsequence,
we see sympathy .springing up in behalfof
the class thus injured in the very quarter
where it would have been least expected.—
This is shown by recent occurrences in Mas-
sachusetts.

POTATOES.—Four thousand bushels ofpo-
tatoes were bright to j3oston on Wednesday,
in two vessels from Nova Scotia. It. is sta-
ted that a large number: of y,ess.els, laden with
potatoes, are on their way to Bpston from
Nova Scotia, wkera Otero is a large surplus
stock. The receipt of so many thousand
bushels of potatoes must bring the prices
down.

Our Legislature
Our Legislature has been in session for

more than three months—and what has it
done?—What, but pass bank charters, and
acts taking the revenue from the Common-
wealth and bestowing it upon mammoth mo-
nopolies, upon greedy corporations And
shall they go on, unrebuked, in their whole-
sale recklessness The press, we trust, has
still some power, and it should speak out
boldly and unhesitatingly.

The appellation of Legi&lator is fast be-
coming a by-word and a reproach. Let a
stranger go upon Capitol Hill, expecting to
see the assembled wisdom of the State, grave-
ly deliberating upon what concerns the we)-
fare of their constituents, and what will be
his surprise to find some of those eavans in-
dustrieusly engaged in the intellectual oper•
ation ut throwing paper balls at each other
and• tickling the ears of the drowsy with
feathers.—Harrisburg .Ptztriot.

.Can I Get Out ?.

Yes, sir, you can ! Write the following :

"To the President, Offices s and• _Members ofCouncil No.
"I hereby withdraw from said Council and

from the Order which. said Council repre-
sents."'

Date it, sign it, and send it to- one of the
officers, an kee .Fateay, and yon are g freeman. again. It is of no consequencewhat ac-
titan the Connell, may take in ygur case.-r•
Having done as prescribed, Sop are absolved
from all obligation to the o,rder. There need
be no fear of the oath. It is illegal and ex-
pressly forbidden by the statute of the State,
and the man who administered it is g candi-
date for the State prison. Such an oath has
no binding legal, or moral force, and the
man who repudiates it, in no sense compro-
mises himself as a gentleman or man of hon-
or.—Harnsburg Union.

importpait Correction
The Harrisburg Herald calls attention to

an important proviso in the new license bill
that was omitted in the first-publication of the"
law at Harrisburg, and generally through-
out the State. It was added to the bill as an
amendment in the Senate, and is in these
words :

"Provided further—That so much of any
act or acts of Assembly, as require a license
from a city or county Treasurer to authorize
the sale of spiritous, vinous or malt liquors,
be, and the same is hereby repealed."

This clause refers to the licenses for res-
taurants, eating and oyster-houses and gro-
ceries selling.by the quart, and uncondition-
ally repeals Treasurer's licenses. As they
are invariably, we believe, granted about the
first of May, none but tavern keepers will be
permitted to sell under the old law until Oc-
tober next, or until their licences expire.—
Proprietors of eating-houses, groceries, &c.,
cannot procure license until October, as has
generalfy been supposed; and all those taken
out, or to take effect, since the passage of the
new bill, are necessarily null and void.

All licenses already granted by the courts
extending to a period beyond the first of Oc-
tober next, are not affected by this act ; but
all licenses granted after this time shall ex-
tend only to the time when the new law goes
into operation.—Carlisle Democrat.

Anticipation of gatiirTO.g Events.
.Little news on any subject has come to us

from either of the two great centreg of triter.?
est. The Vienna congress is at a stand still,
waiting, the atrird of the Turkish Plenipo,
tentiary and of the Czar's final ' orders tp
Prince Itlenschikoff and de Titoff,A and
Lord Raglan has for the time intermitted the
series of his meteorological dispatches. 411,
however, leads us to 13onsider this unusual
quiet as a lull before a storm; and to calculate
that in the course of next week we shall
learn tidings, both from the seats of War and
Conference, of greater importance than any
that the electric wires have flashed across
Europe for many a long day.

We know that the Conferences at Vienna
are to be resumed immediately, and we know
that with such important negotiators as
Lord John Russel, and E. Drouyn tie Lhuys
who cannot be spared from their own coun-
tries one clay longer than is absoliitply ne-
cessary, there is no danger that the negotia-
tions will be allowed to trainer en longueur;
so here, too, in a week the best or worst must
be known.

Then, again, before Sebastopol, there are
now encamped a hundred thousand French
and English—forty thousand Turks are at
.Eupatona ; it is impossible that such im-
mense bodies ofmen, now tolerably healthy,
and perfectly supplied in every way, can re-
main any longer in state quo. So it is more
than likely that the intelligence received in
the nett week will fill a wide page—pray
Heaven it be not a bloody one!—in .the
world's Fasti.—,Lonplun. News April 14.

Spr ox EXPIBITIO.N.—The mysterious
"Sam" ofKnow-Nothing paternity, has been
on exhibition, in the Hall of trio House of
Representatives fpr Ft nurpher pf nights du-
ring the present month. He is one of the
most ill-shaped, ill-behaved bantlings that
was ever presented for the inspection of the
public. Those wishing to form a correct
idea of the animal should visit the House du-
ring one of its evening sessions. parents
will find the exhibition a pleasing recreation
for their small children. The latter are per-
mitted a free run of the floor, as a majority
of the members are in want of playmates.,7--
Parrisburg Patriot.

THE CINCINNATI. ELECTION.—The miser-
able attempt of the know-nothings of Cin-
cinnati to defept the popular will by fraud,
riot, and bloodshed, has resulted in a com-
plete failure. The new city government,
which is thoroughly democratic, has been or-
ganized and is now in unopposed operation.
The new mayor, Mr. Faren, has announced
in his inaugural a determination to enforce
all the city ordinanceg.

SMALL NoTEs.—Among the acts passed by
the late Legislature of New York; was one
repealing the law against the circulation in
that State of small notes issued by banks in
other States. Here is a fine chance for apep-
ulators in' rags. The bogus banks in the
pistrtct of Columbia have now a new fieldof
operations opened to them by the solons of
the Empire State. The majority in the Le-
,,crislatpre.s of New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania Aeetti? from their acts, to be
the special friends of new banks attd a paper
'eurren cy.—Balt. Sun.

[l2" One of our western villages passed an
ordinance, foybiding taverns to sell liquor'on
the Sabbath to any persons except travelers.
The next 'Sunday every man in town was,
seen walking. around, with a valise in one
hand and two saddle bags in the other. in-
genious people, those gin and sugar imbi-
bers.—ltem.

NOVEL RELIGIOUS MOVE3rlENT.—Gerritt
Smith, Berriah Green, and a few other spirits
of that order have lately been holding a mee-
ting of several days at Oswego, N. Y., to
adopt measures to break up all old religious
denominations and organizations, and blild
up a new system of their own, to take the
place ofevery other. They hold that all sec-
tarianism is wrong, that there should be but
one universal church, and that honesty
should be the only test required to entitle a
person to the rights of membership, and so
on.—Poughkeepsie Eagle.

Cautions in Visiting. Sick Rooms
Never venture into a sick-room if you are

in a violent prespiration (if. circumstances
require your continuence there); for, the mo-
ment your body becomes cold, it is in a state
likely to absorb the infection, and give you
the disease.. Nor visit a sick person (espe-
cially if the complaint be of a contagion's na;
ture) with cm empty stomach ; as this dispo-
ses the system more readily to conceive the
contagion. In attending a sick person, place
yourself where th,e air passes from the door
or window tp, the bed of the diseased, not be-
twixt the diseased person and any Are that:
is in the room, as the hem pi' the fire will
draw, the infectious vapor in that direction,
and you would, rnn ;Twit d;,nge{ from breath-
ing in. it;

0:7: The following is a list of the officers
elected on Monday evening, last, at the gen-
eral election of the Independent Order of
Good Templars, of Juniata Lodge :

W. C. T.—Jonathan Duff, Esq.
W. V. T.—Mrs. F.. H. Stitt.
W. s.—Mr. J. Simpson Africa.
W. T.—Miss Henrietta A. Gwin.
W. I. G.—Miss Emma Dorland.
W. O. G.—Mr. Wm. Colon.
[C7 The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Times says : "It is rumored that we
are to have another levy of 100,000 men in
France, and that from 60,000 to 80,000 troops
will be placed at the disposal of Austria,
should war be the issue of the Conferences of
Vienna."

By the late foreign arrival we learn
that John Orr, the street preacher, (known in
Scotland and America as the "Angel Gabri-
el,") was sentenced by the police court of
Greenock to sixty days' imprisonment gor
inciting to riot the fanatics of that plape,

FOREIGN Niws.—,-There has been nil at':
rival giving later news frgrri the Crimea than
we gave last week,

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
.111onnny, April 30, P. M.—Breafistuffs of all

clesdriptlons are dull, and prices rather favor
buyers. There is no inquiry for Flour for ex-
port and the only sale§ making are small lots
for hi_ rue consumption at $10,75 a 11 for com-
mon and good brands, and $ll, 12i a.11,25 pet
barrel for extra. Rye Flour is held at $7,25,
and Corn Meal at 4,75 per harrcl, but no sales
of either have transpired.

Grain—Wheat is dull,and there is more pf,
fering. Waquote red at $2,65 a 2,70 and white
at $2,70 a 2,76 per bushel, but no sales have
come under...our notipe. 5000 bushels prime
Canadian white, .t.p arrive in all nsxt month,
was offered at $2,70, without finding buyers:=
Rye is also•-dull-300 bushels Pennsylvaniaq11,45 afloat. _Corn is in fair demand, bpt

4epline of 1 cent per bushel from the ratee
currppt op Saturday—Sales of7 a 8000 bushels
Southern yellow at $l,OB afloat, 1000 bushelsPennsAraniain store at $1,06, and 1000 'bush-
els at prices to be fixed. 5000 bushels good
Pennsylvania Oats sold at 68 a 70 cents per
bushel.

MARRIED,
On the 27th inst., by A. S. Harrison, Esq.,

Mr. BENJAMINIDAVIS to Miss MARY A. OSWALT,
all of the borough of Huntingdon.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE undersigned, a Committee appointed by
I the proper authorities to contract for the
erection of a new Methodist Episcopal house of
worship, in the borough of Huntingdop, Htm-
tingdon purity, giyc notice to all whorn iC
may concern that they will receive proposals
for contract up to 19th May inst. The plan
and specifications may be seen by calling at the
store ofLong & Decker one week previous to
the day of letting. A general outline can be
obtained at the above named place at any time.

N. S. BUCKINGHAM, )
OW EN BOAT, ik Committee.
N. C. DECKER,

May 2,1855.

STA'riOrtTART

DAGUERREIAN GALLERY.
EP. PRETTYMAN takes this method to

. inform the citizens pf Huntingdon and
all others;that he has permanently located in
Huntingdon, where he will'be.pleased to attend
to all that call on him for good and never fa-
ding pictures.

Gallery- at Railroad ]house,
where he can be found at all hours between S
A. M. and 5 P. M.. Pictures warranted cor-
rect or no charge.

Mr. Prettyman guarantees to give full satis-
faction to all that patronize him ; all shall be
pleased with Ids pictures or no charge.

Huntingdon, May 1, 1855.
ADMINISTRATQRS' NOTICE.

TEE Register of Wills in and for Hunting-
don County, has granted to the undersign-

ed, letters of adrpitii§tralion. de bonis non with
the will annexed upon the estate of Joseph Nor.
ris,dec'd. And letters of administration upon
the estate of Elizabeth Norris late of Penn
township, Huntingdon county, dec'd. All per-
soni having claims against either of said estates
will present them, and' those indebted make
payment to us. JOHN 'NORRIS;

D. H. CAMPBELL,
Penn toyinship,l,Vlay 14.drn'rs.

Wheat by the Bushel and Flo#r by
tip paxrel, for sale at the Cheap neW

store of CUNNINGHAM Sr, DUNAT.
pried Apples—pealed and unpealed just

received "and for sale by •
.PUNIsTjNqFIAIg & I:TbTlk,3.

nn? Wir/gtc LAtatl, just received and forP sa)e by CUNNINGHAM 1;1!.7y1..

Ilan; Shoulders and Flitch just recciv.
ecrand for sal6 by

CUNNINGHAM & PUNN.

Job Printing.z
nE all kinds neatly and expeditiously except,

Uted at the Globe cepa.,

Blanks,
F nil kinds for pq.ei atthe office, of the
tingdon Globe.

.311G-mfiinalauctivik-9
Chopping Mill, and Saw Mill;

FOR SALE.
rriHE undersigned will sell his property at pri.

vac sale, eensisting of a farm of
107 ACRES,

forty acres of whieh arc cleared and in a good
state of cultivation, the balance in timber, and
capable of being cleared and cultivated; situa-
ted four miles from Mill Creek in KishaCoquil.
las Valley, liuutingdon county, upon
which are erected one dwelling house, ;0111
one new frame bank barn, one saw mill, UN
one chopping mill ., with a rood water power to

drive the same. The choppingmill is geared
so that burs may be attached for grinding wheat.
The property is in the midst of a good settle.
ment. ''here is

said
a good running, distil:lery

connected with said chopping ml,ll, which will
be sold along with said property, either with
or without the distillery machinery and vessels,
as the purchasermay desire. "I:he above prop-
erty:will be sold on terms to suit purchasers
and p,os,sess;,99 giirn at any time.

McDONALD, Jr.
Brady townsbip,May 1„ 1855.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

T4ETTERS of administration having been
this day granted to the undersigned, by

the Register &e., of Huntingdon county on the
cstate of Ezekiel Corbin, late of Union town-
ship, deed, All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present the
same, and those indebted will make payment to

M. F. CAMPBELL,
Union tp., May 1, 1855. Adin'r.

BRoAD.Top DEpOT
LAST ARRIVAL OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN,

_HAVE just returned from Philadelphia, and
are now opening- at the old stand ofJosiah

Cunningham & Son at the head of the Broad
Top basin, a splendid assortment of now goods,
consisting of
DRY-GOODS GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, QUERNSWARE,
CEDARWARE,

RATS, BOOTS- SHOES,
Also—

BACON, SALT, FISH PLASTER.
And in short everything that is usually kept in
p. country store.

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine our stock, as we are determined
not to he undersold by any house in town.

All kinds of country produce teken in ex-
change for goods at the highest market prices.

Prompt attention paid to storing and forward-
ing all kinds ofmerchandise, produce &c.

Huntingdon, April 25, 1855.

SALE OF TOWN LOTS.
VIE undersigned will offer at public sale on

Thursday the 310 day of May next,
3.00 LOTS OF GROUND,

in the Village of COFFEE RUN in Hopewell
township, Huntingdon county. This Village
will be directly on the Huntingdon and Broad
Top Railroad, north of the Bridge over Coffee
Run, and the lots offered for sale will lie on
both sides of the Railroad, where the public
road from Entrikens to the Woodcock Valley
road by JohnBeavers, crosses the Railroad at
grade. All the trade and travel leading to the
Broad Top Railroad from the rich valleys of
Trough Creek and plank Cabin, through Sat-
man's gap, will arrive at the Railroad at this
point; and on the other side, the trade and tray.

el from Morrison's Cove, by the public road from
Martinsburgh to Plummers, will reach the
Railroad at this same point. A limestone quar-
ry of excellent building stone and a good saw
mill arc within half a mile of the place, and
plenty of, timber in the neighborhood.

A plan of the town will be exhibited, and
the terms of sale made known on the day of
sale. Sale to commence at ten o'clock A. M.
of said day, on the premises.

DAVID BLAIR.
April 18, 155,3.

TWO PREMIUMS
AWARDED AT THE LATE CRYSTAL PALACE EXHIRI-

TION IN NEW YORK TO THE

Oldest Type Foundry in the 11. S.

{ISTABLISHED by Binney & Ronaldson in
1796, on the base of Sowers' Germantown

Foundry of 173.3.
The long experienee of the several proprie-

tors ofthe t!PHILADELPHLA. TYPE FOUN.
DRY" enables

L. JOHNSON & CO.,

to offer the largest variety of Printing Types,
and all the -appurtenances of a Printing Office,
f.o he found in any establishment in the United
States ; and of a qualitY, too, which is deemed
unrivaled. The composition of I.hp metal used
is calculated to afford yhc greatest dpiability ;

while the scrupulous care exercised in the fit:
ting up of the type is such as to insure accura-
cy and squareness of body, &c. Our facilities-
re so extensive as-to enable us to fill orders of

any amount. Estimates given in detail (with
the post) of all the materials required fOr
Newspaper office. Plain and Fancy Types,
and Music ofunparalleled beauty, cast in this
Foundry only,—Scrips, Flowers, Borders, Cuts,
Brass, or Metal Rules, Labor.saving Rules,
Brassßraces, Bras 4 circles and Ovals, &c.

PRESSES ofall descriptions, and all ions of
Printing Materials, (most of which' arc made
by us,) will be furnished at Manufacturers pri-
ces.

PRINTING INK, of ./.11. Varieties and
?

Col_
• Varnishes, Bronzes, of the most eel-

ebrated American and Eriglifsh IVlanufaCtures,
which we sell at the lowest terms.

STEREOTYPING or Electrotypingofbooks,
Music, Wood Cuts, Jobs, &c. Type used in
Stereotyping for Stile at reduced prices. Wood
Cuts designed and engrayed in the finest style
of art.

BOOK" (the
first of its class in the country, and original in
its conception and getting up,) will be sent to
all printers who have not received it, who will
direct how it may be transmitted to them.

Newspaper printers who publish this ad_

yertisement entire, (including this notice,) three
times before September Ist,` 1855, and send us
a copy of...the paper containing it, will be al-
lowed their bill on purchasing articles of our
manufacture to four times its amount.

L. JOLINSOT
0:0'11•:To. 6, Sansom St., near the:pall of In_

dependence, Philadelphia.Philadelphia, April 25, '55-3t.

LIME I LIME I LIME !!
THEtilatsuibesielr aishenr c iw nfool;n;:;atlilide apublicr ge snaelsale,

a lla )t,
Ifts kiln at Petersburg, superior burnedLime for
building, plastering, &9., &c., which he will
'sell by the bushel or Lirger quantity. A good
supply will always be'kept on hand.

B. ATHERTON.
Petersburg, April 17, 1955

The Cheap Corner Forever
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, &C.

'BENJAMIN JACOBS informs his old cus-
tomers and the citizens of the borough and.

county of Huntingdon generally, that he has
just opened an extensive assortment ofGoods of
all kinds suitable for spring and summer, which
will compare in quality and prices with any
other brought to town the present season, His
stock consists of every article of

LADIES DRESS GOODS.
in part, Ginghams, Lawns,• Printed and Plain
Bareges, Prints of all hinds. 141uslires, Gloves,
hosiery, &c., &c., in fact all articles of dreis
to be found in any other store in town.

Also, an extensive assortmentof
READY' MADE CLOTHING,

for men and boys, for spring and summer wear,
all well Mach and of good materials. Also,

EATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
•

of ail sizes.
Also, GROGERi•ES, QUEENSWARE,

GLASSWARE, HARDWARE. equal to any
in town; and many articks too numerous to
mention

My Old customers and the public in general,
are invited to call and exainind my new Goods.
They will and 'theni equal' in qualify , and as
low in price, as any others in thr9ountY.All.kinds of country produce taken' in ex-
clianiTe for Goo 6 at the' higlieSl market prices.

Huntingdon, Apl, 3, 1855.

SPRING ar, RIMER Ooopsl
AT THE OLD STAND.

Q4O. G:WIN.,

HASjustreceived from Philadelphia and is
now opening, at the old stand iri' Marketsquare, the largest and prtittiest 'assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GooDs,
ever brought to the borough of Hunti,ngdon.

My stock consists inpart ofCloth F cassimers,
-black and fancy Satinetts. Tweeds, and a large
variety of goods of all kinds.

Ladies' Dress and Vanoy. Goods,.
of the latest styles and best quality. A largo
assortment of Undersleevcs, Collars and Spen-
cers, black and figured Silks, a great variety of
Prints and Chinces, Lawns, Barze Detains, be-
lains figured, plain and barred, Piging Lace,
Ribbons, fancy and black Gimp, Silk Lace, co-lored Kid Gloves, Gents' black do., Linenand
Silk Ildkfs., black Italian Cravats, IJosiery.
&c.,
HATS & CAPS, SOOTS & SHOES,

and a fine assortment of STRAW GOODS.
A good supply ofFRESH GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE.

GLASSWARE AND CEDARWARE.
My stock has been selecied with the greatest

care in regard to quality and price, and Lfhttter
myself that I can offer induc-cmeuts to purcha-
sers not to be found elsewhere.

Call and see my Goods and examine for your-
selves.

Thankful for the patronage of.the past by my
friends and the public generally, I. respect fully
solicit a continuance of the same..

119.nti.ngdonApl.. 3d 1,855,'

If you want to get the worth of your
money,

CALL AT D. P. GWIN'S
CREEP STORE..

I haveopened the largest and prettiest assort-
ment OfSPRING and SUMMER GOODS ever
brought to this place, consisting of Cloths, Cas-
simers, Vesting, R. Jeans, cotton Stripes,.Lin-
ens, Velvet Cords, Muslins, &c.,.&c„.

LADIES DELES§ GOODS:
Plain and' Fancy Silks, plain and figured Chal.
li, Spring Delains, Berege Delains .L'lain,Ber-
aze of all colors, Debaize, Dress and Domestic
Ginghams, a large lot of Lawns,. and,a great
variety ofPrints, &c.,

HOSIERY.— Hosiery of albkinds. Gloves,
kid and silk finish ; Lisle Thread, Mitts, long
and short Veils, Collars, Undersleeyes,Chima-
zets. Stamped Collars and tindersleeves, Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, Head Dresses, Ladies'
Caps, Ribbons, Colored Crapes„ Florrence Silks,
Gents' Fancy H clefs, plain black Dress Trim.
mings, French Working Cotton, Linen Floss,
and a variety of Goods too numerous to men-
tion.

Also a large assortment of Bonnets, Flats,
Hats, and Shoes, Oil Cloths, Cedar Ware, Tubs,
Buckets, Water Cans, &c., &c.,

Also, GROCERIES. QUEENSWARE.
HARDWARE AND- SALT.

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine my Goods, as I can and will sell cheap-
er than the cheapest.

All kinds 'of country produce taken in ex-
change for Good at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, Apl. 3, 15.55

Executor's Notice.

jJ ETTERS. testamentary having been granted
to the undersigned on the Will of John

Wakefield,, deceased, all persons having claims
against his estate will present them for settle-
m'ent, and those indebted will make payment to
either of the Executors at their respective places
of residence.

J. R. HUNTER, Petersburg.
OEO. P. WAKEEI.E.CI.), Shirley tp.

March 0,18.55,

WAR AT IXARRIS,RITRG
THOSE knowing thetnselves to have unsettled
1 accounts in the books of the subscriber, are

respectfully requested to call and Settle. Mon.
ey or no Money call and settle and have your
accounts standingfor four years closed, and ac-
cording to the old saying one stitch in time will
save nine. Face those old accounts they must
and shall be settled.

R. C. McGILL
Huntingdon Foundry, Feb. 20, 1855.

Pissolution of Partnership.
riIHE copartnership heretofore existing be.

tween F. & C. Schneider, was this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. The books of the
firm arc in the hands of F. Schneider, and all
persons indebted will call and settle on or before
the first of April next—after that date the book
will be placed in the hands ofa Justice for col.
lection. F. SCHNEIDER,

C• SCHNEIDER
March 12, 1855.

FLOUR AND WHEAT.
jetFLOUR: and WDEAT on hand and

:?! for sale at tlin sicre of
nth 6. 1 D. P. GWIN.

JOHN FRISCH,

WATCH MAKER,
Can be found at E. SN'ARI:I6 Jewelry Store.
All work warranted. 4nh 13, '55. •

If You Want to feel Comfortable,

CALL at 11.ROMAN'S Clothing Store, where
you can get a new suit for less money than

you can get the same for at any house in
Anril Sad_ _


